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Torsion of circular shafts
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Torsion is the twisting of o stroight bor when it is loaded by twisting moments

or torques thot tend to produce rotation obout the longitudinol oxes of the

bor.

For instonce, when we turn o screw driver to produce torsion our hond applies

torque 'Tto the hondle ond twists the shonk of the screw driver.

Shofts

Shafts ore structural members with length significantly greater thon the largest

cross-sectionol dimension used in tronsmitting torque from one plane to

onother.

Turbine: Exerts o Torque on the Shoft.

Shafi: Tronsmit the Torque to the Generator

Generotor: Creates on equol ond oppos
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Torsion of circular shafts

Torsionol Formulas

DE
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Torsion of circular shafts

Net of the internol sheoring stresses is on internol torque, equol ond opposite

to the opplied torque
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Torsion of circular shafts
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, Equotion for ongulor deformation

, Equation lor linear deformotion

This similority will make the two equations eosier

remember
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Torsion of circular shafts

Q1/ A steel sho 97 cm long thot has o diometer of 70 cm. is subiected to o

torque of 20.339 KN.m . Determine the moximum shearing stress ond the angle

of twist. Use G = 83 GPo .

Answer:

t - 103 Mpa

0 - 7.23"

Q2/Whot is the minimum diometer of a solid steel sho thot will not twist

through more thon 3" in o 6-m length when subiected to o torque of 12 KN'm?

Whot moximum sheoring stress is developed? Use G = 83 GPo.

Answer:

d=13.98 mm

rmax=47'27 MPo

Q3/An oluminum sho with o constont diometer of 50 mm is looded by torques

applied to geors o oched to it os shown in the Fig. Using G = 28 GPa, determine

the relative ongle ol twist of geor D relotive to geor A.

Answer:

0ole = 6'34"
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Torsion of circular shafts

Q4/ A compound sha consis ng of o steel segment ond on oluminum

segment is acted upon by two torques os shown in the Fig,. Determine the

moximum permissible volue of T subiect to the following conditions: trg = 83

MPo,.t6 = 55 MPo, ond the ongle of rota on of the free end is limited to 5".

For steel, G = 83 GPo and for aluminufit, G = 28 GPo.

Answer:

T=679.04 N.m

Tronsmission of Power bv Circular Shafts

The most important use of circulor shafis is to transmit mechanicol

power from one device or mochine to another. The work done by a

torque of constont magnitude is equol to the product of the torque (T)

ond the ongle through which it rotates (tlt).

″ =7.θ

″  T.θP=T=丁 =7・ 酔 2πf.T

P: power in watts

T: torque in N.m

a : Angular velocity in rod/sec

f : Angulor velocity in rev/sec
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Torsion of circular shafts

aS/ A steel propeller sho is to tronsmit 4.5 MW at 3 Hz without exceeding

a shearing stress of 50 MPo or twis ng through more thon 7" in o length of

25 diameters. Compute the proper diometer if G = 83 Gpa.

Answer:

d=352 mm

A6/ A steel morine propeller sho 74 in. in diometer ond 78 long is used

to tronsmit 5OOO hp ot 789 rpm. lf G = 12 x 706 psi, determine the

maxi m u m shea ri ngstress.

Flonaed Bolt Countinas

tn shoft connection colled ftonged bolt couplings (see figure above), the torque is

transmitted by the sheoring force P creoted in bolts thot is ossumed to be uiiformly

distributed. For ony number of bolts n, the torque copacity of the coupling is

ndzT=PRn=)tRn
4
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Torsion of circular shafts

lf o coupling hos two concentric rows of bolts, the torque copocity is

T:PrRrnt*P1R2n,

For rigid flonges, the sheor deformotions in the bolts are proportionol to their rodiol

distonces from the shoft oxis. The sheoring stroins ore related by

Yt _fz
R1 Rz
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ff the botts on the two circles hove the some oreo,Ar = Az, and if the bolts are mode

of the some moteriol, Gr = Gz , the relotion between Pt = Pz reduces to
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Torsion of circular shafts

Q7/A onged bolt coupling consists of ten 20-mm diameter bolts spoced

evenly oround o bott circle 400 mm in diometer. Determine the torque

capocity of the coupling if the ollowable sheoring stress in the bolts is 40 MPo.

ハnswerr

T_-25,13 κN.m

a8/ A onged bott coupling consists of eight 71-mmdiameter steel bolts on o

bolt circle 400 mm in diometer, ond six 7}-mm-diameter steel bolts on o

concentric bolt circle 300 mm in diometer, os shown in the Fig. What torque

con be apptied without exceeding o shearing stress of 60 MPo in the botts?

And determine the number of 11-mm-diometer steel bolts thot must be used

on the 400-mm bolt circle of the coupling to increose the torque copacity to 74

kN.m,

ハnswerf

T_-10.72 κN.m

nl=12 bO′ t
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Torsion of circular shafts

PR031EMS

7- Show that the hollow circ.ular shoft whose inner diometer is holf the

outer diameter hos a torsionol strength equol to 15/76 of that of a

solid shoft of the some outside diometer.

2- Show o torque T is opplied, os shown in the Fig. to o solid shoft with

built-in ends. Prove that the resisting torques ot the walls ot€ T1= Tb/L

ond T2 = To/L. How would these values be chonged if the shoft were

hollow?

j- A shaft composed of segments AC, CD, ond DB is fostened to rigid supports

and loaded as shown in the Fig. For bronze, G = 35 GPo; aluminttm, G = 28 GPo,

ond for steel, G = 83 GPo. Determine the maximum sheoring stress dn({@pfd!A

in each segment. ''l."iiqti. 
.,.",.rr1\sg(t

t" ' ""Ott 
tn$t"

Answer:

rst = 2L4 MPa
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Torsion of circular shafts

4- ln o rivet group subjected to o twisting couple T, show thot the torsion formula

t = Tp/J con be used to find the shearing stress t ot the center of ony rivet. Let

J = ZAp2, where A is the oreo of o rivet at the radial distance p from the centroid

orthe″νet grouρ .

ハηswerr
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